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Our fourth meeting of the 2013–2014 season is  

Friday, December 13, 2013
Prelude: 7:20 pm, Musica Ficta
Meeting: 7:30 pm 
Trinity Episcopal Church 
2400 Canal Street in Orange, California

Sally Price to Conduct
After pursuing a music teaching career for 
eighteen years in Ohio (K–12 vocal music and 
strings), Sally Price made her foray into Early 
Music through joining Tom Axworthy’s 
Claremont Graduate School Collegium and 
Elizabeth Zuehlke’s Baroque Performance 
Practice class in Riverside.

Sally holds a BFA cum laude in flute 
performance, as well as a degree in music education (voice). 
Her graduate studies include string pedagogy at OSU 
and with Paul Rolland in Montreux, Switzerland. She has 
studied modern flute, violin, and Baroque flute privately. 

In addition to teaching, Sally has always been active as 
a flutist in orchestra and chamber music. She taught the 
beginning class for Tom Axworthy’s Rio Hondo College 
Collegium for several years, and has been an instructor 
at both Malibu and Ojai Workshops. She was also guest 
conductor of the San Diego Junior Music Festival, and flute 
instructor at the Ohio University Chamber Music Institute.

Her publications include arrangements of Christmas carols 
for recorders, and an original composition published by the 
American Recorder Society. Sally has served as newsletter 
editor for OCRS, and has conducted OCRS, SCRS, and 
SDRS meetings. She has been a performing member of 
the early music ensemble Musica Ficta since 1984.
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 President’s Letter
Hi everyone! Hope you had a 
wonderful Thanksgiving and that you 
can now gear up for Christmas.

Sally Price will be conducting on Dec. 13th. 
She assured me that she had lots of holiday 
music that she wants us to play. In addition 
she again is bringing her Early Music 
Group—Musica Ficta to play for us at the 7:20 
Prelude-not to be missed, they are wonderful

Don’t know about you, but I love the 
Christmas season. The colors are wonderful, 
the lights oh so pretty, the people are 
more friendly and caring, and of course, 
the music. The good stuff that is!

Not fond of “All I want for 
Christmas is a Hippopotamus.”

Hope that all of you will be able to 
attend! Let’s join together with good 
cheer and beautiful music!

We’ll end the year on a positive note!

Thanks to all of you for a very good fall! 
The Carmel Valley workshop was good, but 
I’m sorry I missed Bianca’s session. I heard 
she did a very good job! (Thanks Bianca!)

Please take note that included in the newsletter 
is the flyer describing our upcoming March 
8th OCRS Recorder Workshop that Andy 
Dykes has organized. We will be having 
Greta Haug-Hryciw and Glen Shannon, both 
from the Bay Area, lead us in the workshop 
focusing on “Putting It All Together: Working 
for a Good Ensemble Sound” They are noted 
arrangers, composers and conductors and 
have planned a wonderful workshop for us. 
We all hope that you will attend, and spread 
the word to your recorder loving friends.

On December 8th at The La Habra Library 
there will be a Holiday Concert Program 
presented by The SAMS Baroque Recorder 
Quartet—composed of our very own Susan 
Mason, Andy Dykes, Matt Ross, and Steve 
Meyer-—see the flyer enclosed for details.

Lastly, for those of you who have put 
off your OCRS membership renewal, 
please send in your application now, and 
consider a tax-deductible donation to 
help support our activities as we strive to 
bring you the best in the recorder world.

See you in December!

Jo Redmon

OCRS Promotional 
Postcards Available
OCRS now has promotional postcards 
available, which members can provide 
for display at concerts and other music 
events. Win Aldrich will have a supply 
of the postcards available at the meeting, 
if you would like to obtain some.

With our new playing year just beginning, 
it might be an ideal time to drop a few 
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of the postcards off at any local music 
stores in your area with a request that 
the stack of postcards be displayed in a 
prominent place at the check-out counter.

If you have other ideas for promoting 
OCRS and for bringing the organization 
to the attention of potential members, 
please pass these ideas along to Susan 
Hungerford, Vice President for Membership.

Donations  
In Memory of  
Tish Kimball
OCRS wishes to thank those people who 
recently made donations to OCRS in memory 
of Tish Kimball. Thank you to Barbara Fryer, 
Gloria Martin, Matt Ross, and Nancy Waldman. 
Your donations will help OCRS to continue 
to provide its members with opportunities to 
learn about, play, and enjoy recorder music and 
Early Music. 

Dues Reminder
In order to attend OCRS monthly meetings 
(other than as a one-time guest), a person 
must become a member. The Membership 
Application is available for downloading at 
www.ocrecorder.org. To become a member for 
the current year, from July 2013 through June 
2014, please complete an application and mail 
it with your dues check to the OCRS Treasurer 
at the address stated on the application.

For those members who elect not to print their 
sheet music for meetings, OCRS asks that 
you make a $20 donation when paying your 
dues. This amount helps defray the cost that 

OCRS incurs in printing music for you—a 
cost it needn’t incur for other members.

Susan Mason, Treasurer

Refreshments
We want to thank Jo Redmon and Gwen 
Rodman for providing the refreshments 
for the November Meeting. We would also 
like to thank the Lieblang family for always 
helping with the clean-up after the break.

The refreshments for the upcoming December 
meeting will be supplied by Gloria Martin and 
Win Aldrich 

If it is your turn to provide refreshments 
for a meeting, please contact: Jim Forrest 
jimfo9@earthlink.net, 626-333-3443 or 
catch him at the next meeting to sign up.

Music Availability
Music is no longer being emailed because 
it was a burden for some members’ email 
boxes. Please go to the OCRS website at 
http://ocrecorder.org to download it when 
it is available — usually a few days before 
the monthly meeting. You can choose to 
download all of it or just the parts you want to 
play. Music is supplied as PDF files, the same 
format newsletter. We encourage members to 
download their music before the meeting to 
minimize the increasing costs of copying.

If your computer for some reason lacks 
a program for reading PDFs, click here 
to obtain the copy of Adobe Reader 
applicable to your computer system—select 
operating system, language, and version 
and then click on “Download Now”.

http://get.adobe.com/reader/otherversions/
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A Few Good  
Men and Women
Les Surprises Baroques is looking for volunteers 
to assist with setting up and selling tickets 
at our concerts. The reward will be two free 
tickets to our entire concert series and an 
invitation for two to our private concert.

It is not necessary to volunteer for 
all six dates as we can divide up the 
duties among several people. 

If you are interested, please give 
Elaine Kramer a call at 626-744-9445 
or e-mail her at efkramer1@gmail.
com. Thank you for your support.

Request for 
Submissions
Do you have any ideas for newsletter 
articles, notices of upcoming concerts, 
looking for recorder playing group members, 
need to carpool, corrections, items to 
sell, or suggestions for improvements- 
please contact Win Aldrich, winaldrich@
earthlink.net, 909-625-7722 

 2013–2014 ocrs Calendar

2013 Conductor
December 13 Sally Price

2014 Conductor
January 10 Janet Beazley 
February 14 Brenda Bittner 
March 8 OCRS Workshop,  
 Greta Hryciw & Glen Shannon,  
 co-leaders 
March 14 Alexandra Opsahl 
April 11 Inga Funck

2014 Conductor
May 9 Rotem Gilbert 
June 13  William Nicholls with 

members meeting and 
officer elections

Monthly meetings are on the 2nd Friday. The 
prelude is at 7:20 pm, the meeting at 7:30 pm. 
Meeting dates and guest conductors are listed 
to the left. If you have any questions about 
OCRS  
or its events, please check our Website at 
http://ocrecorder.org or contact one of our 
officers.

v

mailto:efkramer1@gmail.com
mailto:efkramer1@gmail.com
mailto:winaldrich@earthlink.net
mailto:winaldrich@earthlink.net
http://ocrecorder.org
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Music On-Line
Just the last several years the World of  the Internet 
has rapidly changed and today there are even better/
more sites for free music on-line. This is by no 
means a comprehensive listing of  the 100’s of  
on-line music sites that have free music, but rather 
a listing of  several selected sites best suited for the 
recorder world. If  any of  you have other favorite 
sites, please let me know so that we can update a 
comprehensive list and post it on the web site.

No listing would be  
complete without:

The 
International 
Music Score 
Library Project: 
IMSLP:

http://imslp.org/wiki/Main_Page

This is perhaps the premier site for “Sharing 
the World’s Public Domain Music” with 
72,111 works, 253,990 scores, 26,166 recordings, 
7,612 composers and 227 performers. On 
this site you can browse scores or search by 
composer, people (editor, arranger, etc) title, 
nationality, time period, instrumentation/
genre and even by playing the melody 
on site. This is the site that most of our 
monthly meeting conductors use as the 
source of their copyright free sheet music.

For a listing featuring just their music for 
recorders use: http://imslp.org/index.
php?title=Category:Scores_featuring_the_rec
order&transclude=Template:Catintro

 Dolmetsch 
Online: Free & 
Commercial 
Sheet Music

http://www.dolmetsch.com/sheetmusic.htm

The Dolmetsch Workshop is the most tangible 
aspect of a craft and music-making tradition 
stretching back to the 1880s when Arnold 
Dolmetsch (1858-1940), French-born but of 
Swiss origin, moved to London to begin a 
lifetime’s study of early music and of the 
instruments for which it was written. This site 
has music available exclusively for recorders

Those works marked Free may be downloaded 
and printed free of charge. Where available, 
the parts and scores are in pdf format. 
Where the work is short in length — no 
more than 3 pages — we supply working 
scores in pdf format rather than parts.

Please note that the listen-to Scorch 
scores are not printable — you must 
use the supplementary link or links 
marked ‘score’ for the score, or ‘treble/
alto 1’, etc. for each particular part.

http://imslp.org/wiki/Main_Page
http://imslp.org/index.php?title=Category:Scores_featuring_the_recorder&transclude=Template:Catintro
http://imslp.org/index.php?title=Category:Scores_featuring_the_recorder&transclude=Template:Catintro
http://imslp.org/index.php?title=Category:Scores_featuring_the_recorder&transclude=Template:Catintro
http://www.dolmetsch.com/sheetmusic.htm
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If you want to play the Free works in a concert 
or recording please acknowledge us as being 
your source. No performing fee to required 
by either the publisher or the arranger.

Very Good 
Recorder 
Transcriptions

http://www.
verygoodrecordertranscriptions.com/

Here are versions of the very greatest music 
(in our opinion), centrally from J. S. Bach, that 
can be adapted for the people’s instrument—
alto recorder—and keyboard, for alto and 
bass recorder duet, and other combinations.

Our promise: Recorder players will never 
in this website be at a loss for a challenge or 
for a high quality of music, at a low price.

Where you will find the very best 
undiscovered recorder licks— arranged 
most especially from the works of Bach— in 
the context of very rewarding full pieces.

Free Early 
Sheet Music

http://hansmons.com/sheetmusic/index.html

The sheet music found here is free to use and 
to copy as long as that is for non-commercial 

use. In other words, it is allowed to copy the 
pdf files, to print them and to perform from 
them. However, it is not allowed to sell the 
pdf files, or sell reproductions in any form 
of the pdf files found here. It is not allowed 
to alter or remove the copy. Included is 
music by: Noel Baldwin, Philip Friedrich 
Boddecker, Dario Castello, Giovanni Battista 
Fontana, Johann Herbaut, Paulus Hofheimer, 
Heinrich Isaac, Josquin des Prez, Jean Mouton, 
Pierre de la Rue, Bartolomeo de Selma E 
Salaverde, Ludwig Senfl, and Daniel Speer.

Johan Tufvesson’s Homepage
http://www.lysator.liu.se/~tuben/scores/

Here you can find modern editions of a lot of 
music from the 17th and 18th century, many 
of them not available in any other modern 
form. If you would like to print all music 
(including all versions and parts) on this page, 
you would currently need 7271 pages. My 
name is Johan Tufvesson, and I’m a member 
of Lysator Academic Computer Society in 
Linköping, Sweden. The daytime I spend 
at my work at HMS Industrial Networks, 
developing software for fieldbus systems.

Rosebay Bass  
Recorder Music Archive
http://www.pjperry.freeuk.com/music.htm

To play a little early music amongst a friendly 
group is always a pleasure. Not withstanding 
this fact, there is always a need for solitary 
practice too... and also pleasures to be found 
in this discipline. Over the years, like many 
players, I have accumulated a good number 
of unaccompanied solo pieces which have 
provided useful and enjoyable practice 
material. The two principal sources for these 
solos are folksongs of the British Isles and 

http://www.verygoodrecordertranscriptions.com/
http://www.verygoodrecordertranscriptions.com/
http://hansmons.com/sheetmusic/index.html
http://www.lysator.liu.se/~tuben/scores/
http://www.lysator.liu.se/
http://www.hms.se/
http://www.pjperry.freeuk.com/music.htm
http://www.pjperry.freeuk.com/music.htm
http://www.pjperry.freeuk.com/music.htm
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melodies of the Baroque and Rococo periods. 
Most of the folksongs I have extended by 
the addition of variations/divisions and 
many of the Baroque/Rococo melodies are 
arrangements of pieces written for instruments 
other than the recorder. Although collected for 
playing on a Bass Recorder, some of the solos 
are available in treble clef for recorders in C 
and F (as well as bass clef). Few articulation 
marks and ornaments are shown in the scores 
as individual tastes, technique and instruments 
are so various (in addition to which, the range 
and subtlety of possible articulations is beyond 
notation anyway)... so, for the most part, I 
leave these choices to the player. The sets of 
variations can be played as coherent pieces or 
each variation treated as an individual exercise 

— as often an increasing degree of dexterity is 
required by succeeding variations. The solos 
are grouped into units of approximately ten 
pages (No.1, No.2, etc...) within which there 
is a range of material from moderately easy 
to moderately difficult. Time permitting, I 
hope to add more pieces and somewhat 
broaden the range and variety of items. I wish 
you well and hope you find something both 
useful and enjoyable in the archive below.

Compositions 
& 
Arrangements 
by Frederic 
Palmer
http://www.
mpro-online.org/

This section of the Mid-Penninsular Recorder 
Orchestra web site contains many of the 
compositions and arrangements for recorders 
that I have produced over the past twenty-
seven years, and almost all of this music 

has been performed in public. It is divided 
into three categories: arrangements, modern 
compositions and period compositions. Most of 
the arrangements were intended for a specific 
occasion or group and range from those for 
four-part recorder consort to recorder orchestra 
settings. All of the four-part selections will 
also work well when played with more 
than one instrument per part. The modern 
compositions consist of three unpublished 
original pieces in the contemporary idiom. 
Two others, Entrevista and Serie, have been 
published by the American Recorder Society 
and are not included in this collection. 
My period compositions represent works 
for combinations and sizes of recorders 
that I felt as a teacher and director were 
underrepresented in the surviving repertoire 
for the instrument from earlier eras.

Steve 
Hendricks 
Music 
Collection 
http://sca.uwaterloo.
ca/Hendricks/

Many people may remember Steve Hendricks 
as the organizer of the San Diego Early Music 
Society’s Palomar Early Music Workshop 
which brought world-class teachers of early 
music to beautiful Palomar Mountain for 3 
days of fun and learning in May for many 
years. Festivities included grand ensembles 
and pick-up groups, early dancing and a 
faculty concert, as well as classes for all music 
makers. Well, Steve also has a wonderful 
collection of early music available on the 
web including Thoinot Arbeau, English 

http://www.mpro-online.org/
http://www.mpro-online.org/
http://sca.uwaterloo.ca/Hendricks/
http://sca.uwaterloo.ca/Hendricks/
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Consort Music, John Dowland, Italian Dances, 
Thomas Morley, Praetorius, Renaissance 
Songs and Dances, Playford Dances and 
Ballads, Music for Royal and Festive Occasions, 
Fitzwilliam 3 part music, Holborne Waits 
Playbook, among many other selections. 

Recorder 
Music 
Arranged by 
Sekishi 
Recorder 
Quartet

http://www.geocities.jp/
sekishirecorderquartet/srqmusic/english.htm

Sekishi Recorder Quartet (SRQ) is a 
non-professional recorder quartet in 
Hamamatsu, Japan. They have provided a 
wonderful collection of their arrangements 
of Bach, Baroque, Mozart, Classical, Jazz/
Pops, Japanese, and Duets, Trio, and 
Orchestral Pieces for the recorder.

Free Sheet Music & 
Resources on the Internet
Each listed website was active when added to the 
list, but websites are sometimes discontinued 
or moved to different Web addresses.

http://icking-music-archive.org/ByComposer.
php (Werner Icking Music Archive)

http://www.8notes.com (free sheet music 
and sheet music by subscription)

http://www.altorecorder.com/
SheetMusicIndex.htm( Folk songs, holiday 
songs, etc. arranged for solo alto recorder.

http://www.acadiau.ca/~gcallon/www/
site-map.htm (Acadia Early Music Resources)

http://anaigeon.free.fr/e_index.html (Alain 
Naigeon’s site for Renaissance Music)

http://www.angelfire.com/ca2/
Herbsrecordermusic/index.html (Herb 
Wurtzel’s free recorder music scores)

http://arenai.free.fr/Database.htm (vocal 
music from the French Renaissance)

http://www.calafiamusicguild.
org/ (Calafia Music Guild)

http://www.cantatedomino.org (Cantate 
Domino) (quite a bit of Christmas music)

http://cantorion.org (Cantorion Sheet 
Music) (quite a bit of Christmas music)

www.christmas-carol-music.org

www.cipoo.net (Public Domain Choral Music)

http://www.classicalarchives.com (free sheet 
music and sheet music by subscription)

http://www.classicscore.hut2.ru/A.html 

www.cpdl.org (Choral Public Domain Library)

http://www.dolmetsch.com/sheetmusic.htm

http://www.geocities.jp/
sekishirecorderquartet/srqmusic/english.
htm. (Sekishi Recorder Quartet. Free sheet 
music of a wide range of music arranged 
for recorders. Many with MP3 files and 
performances by the quartet at youtube.com.)

http://hansmons.com/sheetmusic/index.
html (maintained by Hans Mons)

http://home.earthlink.net/~cornetto45/ 
(Charlie Jackson’s music pages)

http://www.geocities.jp/sekishirecorderquartet/srqmusic/english.htm
http://www.geocities.jp/sekishirecorderquartet/srqmusic/english.htm
http://icking-music-archive.org/ByComposer.php
http://icking-music-archive.org/ByComposer.php
http://www.8notes.com
http://www.altorecorder.com/SheetMusicIndex.htm(
http://www.altorecorder.com/SheetMusicIndex.htm(
http://www.acadiau.ca/~gcallon/www/site-map.htm
http://www.acadiau.ca/~gcallon/www/site-map.htm
http://anaigeon.free.fr/e_index.html
http://www.angelfire.com/ca2/Herbsrecordermusic/index.html
http://www.angelfire.com/ca2/Herbsrecordermusic/index.html
http://arenai.free.fr/Database.htm
http://www.calafiamusicguild.org/
http://www.calafiamusicguild.org/
http://www.cantatedomino.org
http://cantorion.org
http://www.christmas-carol-music.org/
file://localhost/outbind/::383:www.cipoo.net
http://www.classicalarchives.com
http://www.classicscore.hut2.ru/A.html
file://localhost/outbind/::383:www.cpdl.org
http://www.dolmetsch.com/sheetmusic.htm
http://www.geocities.jp/sekishirecorderquartet/srqmusic/english.htm
http://www.geocities.jp/sekishirecorderquartet/srqmusic/english.htm
http://www.geocities.jp/sekishirecorderquartet/srqmusic/english.htm
http://hansmons.com/sheetmusic/index.html
http://hansmons.com/sheetmusic/index.html
http://home.earthlink.net/~cornetto45/
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www.flauto-dolce.it (Flauto Dolce, music 
for recorder and other instruments)

www.freesheetmusic.net (free sheet 
music and links to many other sites)

http://www.gardane.info/flautodolce/
flautosita_4.php (Gardane: A Repository of 
Music Sites; some free content, remainder 
by lifetime subscription for 60 Euros)

http://www.geocities.jp/loverecder (Love 
Schubert’s site for pdf files of classical 
music arranged for recorder groups.)

http://www.imslp.org (International 
Music Score Library Project)

http://imslp.org/wiki/Category:Mondrup_
Recorder_Collection (Christian Mondrup 
and Annette Mondrup, recorder music)

http://www.kantoreiarchiv.de/
startox.html (select “Archiv - Archive 
(Ordner - Folder)” at top left of page)

http://www.laymusic.org/music/sp/html/
bycomposer.html (Laura Conrad’s site)

http://www.lysator.liu.se/~tuben/
scores (Johan Tufvesson’s site)

http://www.margrietverbeek.nl/
welcome.html (Margriet’s website)

http://www.meantone.com/
MusicDownloads/Downloads.html 
(MeanTone Guitar Studio, guitar music)

http://www.medieval.org/
emfaq/anaigeon/e_index.html 
(site of Alain Naigeon)

http://www.mfiles.co.uk/sheet-music.
htm (mfiles free sheet music site)

http://www.mpro-online.org/
(Frederic Palmer’s compositions 
and arrangements for recorder)

http://www.musicaviva.com/
index.html (Musica Viva)

http://www.music-scores.com/free/
freesheetmusic.php (subscription 
and some free sheet music)

http://www.mutopiaproject.org/browse.
html (Mutopia Project, free classical 
and contemporary sheet music)

www.mysheetmusic.com

www.oldmusicproject.com 
(The Old Music Project)

http://www.pbm.com/~lindahl/ravenscroft 
(The Music of Thomas Ravenscroft)

http://www.pjb.com.au/mus/instruments.
html - recorder (Peter Billams’ site)

http://www.pjperry.freeuk.com/
music.htm (Philip Perry’s Music 
Page, bass recorder solos)

http://www.saers.com/recorder 
(The Recorder Player’s Page)

http://sca.uwaterloo.ca/Hendricks 
(Steve Hendricks Music Collection)

http://sheetmusicarchive.net/index.
cfm (The Sheet Music Archive, free sheet 
music and sheet music by subscription)

www.sheetmusicfox.com

http://www.sibeliusmusic.com (some 
free sheet music; some for purchase)

www.solovoces.com (Grupo Vocal Solo Voces, 
select “Datos Partituras” at top left of page)

http://www.upv.es/coro/victoria/english.
html (Music of Tomás Luis de Victoria)

file://localhost/outbind/::383:www.flauto-dolce.it
http://www.freesheetmusic.net/
http://www.gardane.info/flautodolce/flautosita_4.php
http://www.gardane.info/flautodolce/flautosita_4.php
http://www.geocities.jp/loverecder
http://www.imslp.org
http://imslp.org/wiki/Category:Mondrup_Recorder_Collection
http://imslp.org/wiki/Category:Mondrup_Recorder_Collection
http://www.kantoreiarchiv.de/startox.html
http://www.kantoreiarchiv.de/startox.html
http://www.laymusic.org/music/sp/html/bycomposer.html
http://www.laymusic.org/music/sp/html/bycomposer.html
http://www.lysator.liu.se/~tuben/scores
http://www.lysator.liu.se/~tuben/scores
http://www.margrietverbeek.nl/welcome.html
http://www.margrietverbeek.nl/welcome.html
http://www.meantone.com/MusicDownloads/Downloads.html
http://www.meantone.com/MusicDownloads/Downloads.html
http://www.medieval.org/emfaq/anaigeon/e_index.html
http://www.medieval.org/emfaq/anaigeon/e_index.html
http://www.mfiles.co.uk/sheet-music.htm
http://www.mfiles.co.uk/sheet-music.htm
http://www.mpro-online.org/
http://www.musicaviva.com/index.html
http://www.musicaviva.com/index.html
http://www.music-scores.com/free/freesheetmusic.php
http://www.music-scores.com/free/freesheetmusic.php
http://www.mutopiaproject.org/browse.html
http://www.mutopiaproject.org/browse.html
http://www.mysheetmusic.com/
http://www.oldmusicproject.com/
http://www.pbm.com/~lindahl/ravenscroft
http://www.pjb.com.au/mus/instruments.html#recorder
http://www.pjb.com.au/mus/instruments.html#recorder
http://www.pjperry.freeuk.com/music.htm
http://www.pjperry.freeuk.com/music.htm
http://www.saers.com/recorder
http://sca.uwaterloo.ca/Hendricks
http://sheetmusicarchive.net/index.cfm
http://sheetmusicarchive.net/index.cfm
http://www.sheetmusicfox.com/
http://www.sibeliusmusic.com
file://localhost/outbind/::383:www.solovoces.com
http://www.upv.es/coro/victoria/english.html
http://www.upv.es/coro/victoria/english.html
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https://urresearch.rochester.edu/
handle/1802/291 (Sibley Music Library 
at The Eastman School of Music)

http://www.verygoodrecordertranscriptions.
com/ (by Dulcinea Press. Very 
inexpensive sheet music.)

http://www.xprt.net/~vox/Music/Music.
html (Brian’s Music Page, Renaissance Music)

Sites for midi files:
http://www.curtisclark.org/emusic (Curtis 
Clark Renaissance Band, midi files))

http://www.classicalmidiconnection.
com/cmc/index.html (The Classical 
Midi Connection, midi files)

http://www.prairiefrontier.com/
pfcards/Xtrapgs/midi.html (midi files 
of Christmas and patriotic music)

http://www.recorderhomepage.
net/midi.html (midi files)

Subscription sites 
(some very cheap):
www.8notes.com/subscriptions/ (free 
beginner’s recorder course, some 
free recorder sheet music)

http://classicaland.com/

www.digitalmusiclibrary.com/

http://www.music-scores.com/

www.sheetmusicarchive.net/ (free sheet 
music and sheet music by subscription)

Sites for Music Theory:
http://www.dolmetsch.com/introduction.htm

http://www.musicarrangers.com/star-theory

http://www.music.msu.edu/
musicnotation/index.phphttp://www.
theviolinsite.com/music_dictionary/
index.html (music dictionary)

http://www.wikipedia.org (Type in the 
name of the music topic you want to read 
about (for example, “meantone temperament,” 

“shape note music,” “Praetorius”). 
Caveat: Pages are user-written and the 
information may not be entirely accurate.

Other Useful/Interesting Sites:
http://burbankband.org/SCRS/pop_
brenda_notes.html (Brenda Bittner’s 
article “Notes on Finding Early Music on 
the Internet for Printing or Practicing”)

http://www.music.iastate.edu/antiqua/
(Musica Antiqua’s site with photos of 
instruments from the Middle Ages and 
the Renaissance, together with mp3s 
of the instruments being played)

http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=lQR_2Gni8-k&feature=youtube_
gdata_player (Kung’s video 
on recorder making.)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W
iSW6LPchSc&feature=youtube_gdata_
player (How a recorder is made.)

http://www.recorder-radio.com/?site=listen 
(Recorder Radio web radio station)

—Susan Mason

https://urresearch.rochester.edu/handle/1802/291
https://urresearch.rochester.edu/handle/1802/291
http://www.verygoodrecordertranscriptions.com/
http://www.verygoodrecordertranscriptions.com/
http://www.xprt.net/~vox/Music/Music.html
http://www.xprt.net/~vox/Music/Music.html
http://www.curtisclark.org/emusic
http://www.classicalmidiconnection.com/cmc/index.html
http://www.classicalmidiconnection.com/cmc/index.html
http://www.prairiefrontier.com/pfcards/Xtrapgs/midi.html
http://www.prairiefrontier.com/pfcards/Xtrapgs/midi.html
http://www.recorderhomepage.net/midi.html
http://www.recorderhomepage.net/midi.html
http://www.8notes.com/subscriptions/
http://classicaland.com/
http://www.digitalmusiclibrary.com/
http://www.sheetmusicarchive.net/
http://www.dolmetsch.com/introduction.htm
http://www.musicarrangers.com/star-theory
http://www.music.msu.edu/musicnotation/index.php
http://www.music.msu.edu/musicnotation/index.php
http://www.theviolinsite.com/music_dictionary/index.html
http://www.theviolinsite.com/music_dictionary/index.html
http://www.theviolinsite.com/music_dictionary/index.html
http://www.wikipedia.org
http://burbankband.org/SCRS/pop_brenda_notes.html
http://burbankband.org/SCRS/pop_brenda_notes.html
http://www.music.iastate.edu/antiqua/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lQR_2Gni8-k&feature=youtube_gdata_player
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lQR_2Gni8-k&feature=youtube_gdata_player
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lQR_2Gni8-k&feature=youtube_gdata_player
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WiSW6LPchSc&feature=youtube_gdata_player
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WiSW6LPchSc&feature=youtube_gdata_player
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WiSW6LPchSc&feature=youtube_gdata_player
http://www.recorder-radio.com/?site=listen
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We are fortunate that 
there are many great 
early music concerts in 
Southern California all 

year. We cannot list them all. Following 
are some highlights for December.

Friday, December 6, 12:15 pm
Classical Crossroads, Inc. Presents: 
AlmaNova: Free Noon Concert: Guitar

Almer Imamovic, guitar  
Jessica Pierce, flute

The innovative AlmaNova duo trained 
in the classical tradition while exploring 
other types of music. AlmaNova’s great 
love of all musical genres shines through to 
their audience by way of their exceptional 
musicianship and engaging stage presence. 
AlmaNova has traveled worldwide playing 
their unique blend of classical repertoire 
infused with music from the Balkans, Spain, 
Latin America, and the British Isles.

Flutist Jessica Pierce and guitarist Almer 
Imamovic began their careers in France 
while studying at the famed École Normale 
de Musique de Paris. They both continued 
their studies at the USC Thornton School, 
where Jessica earned her doctorate under 
Jim Walker and Almer earned his Master’s 
under Scott Tennant. AlmaNova performed 
throughout Europe and North America 
including Paris’s Theatre de Naples, the 
Tijuana International Guitar Festival, the 
Juan Serrano International Guitar Festival, 
and the Dom Armije in Sarajevo, Bosnia.

Among their numerous recordings is the 
2012 released of their first holiday album 

“AlmaNova: The Christmas Album” featuring 
original and inventive arrangements on 
beloved Christmas classics. They will perform 
selections from their holiday album, and the 
CD will be avaliable for purchase as gifts or to 
be an instant favorite of your holiday music.

Free: Reception with the artists follows with  
complimentary fine coffee, freshly baked treats,  
and seasonal fruit selections from 
the Torrance Farmers’ Market

First Lutheran Church & School  
2900 W. Carson Street,  
Torrance CA

Friday, December 6,  
6 pm Dinner, 8 pm Concert

Saturday, December 7, 6 
pm Dinner, 8 pm Concert
Chapman University Presents: 50th Annual 
Holiday Wassail Banquet and Concert

Enjoy traditional Wassail drink follow a 
garden path lighted with luminarias as 
strolling minstrels amuse you dine on 
delectable holiday fare and be charmed 
by a concert of seasonal music.

Presented by the University Women’s 
Choir, Angel Vázquez-Ramos, Conductor, 
University Choir and University Singers, 
Stephen Coker, Conductor, and the 
Chapman University Chamber Orchestra, 
Daniel Alfred Wachs, Conductor.

$75 per person, includes reception,  
 dinner and concert. 

“Concert Only” tickets also available: $20 
general admission $15 senior citizens and 
non-Chapman students $10 CU community
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Event Phone: 714-997-6871

Reception and Dinner in Fish Interfaith Center,  
Concert in Chapman Auditorium, Memorial 
Hall  
One University Drive,  
Orange, CA

Friday, December 6, 8 pm 
Salastina Music Society Presents: 
Vivaldi: The Four Seasons

KUSC 91.5’s Brian Lauritzen returns to 
illuminate how Vivaldi musically evokes the 
atmosphere, characteristics, and festivities 
belonging to each of the four seasons 
represented in this iconic masterpiece.

Guest Artists:  
Jean Kim (violin)  
Jerome Gordon (viola) 
Marek Szpakiewicz (cello)  
Brian Lauritzen (speaker)

Tickets: $28

Web Link for Ticketing: http://salastinasociety.
tix.com/Schedule.aspx?OrgNum=4189

Church of the Angels 
1100 Avenue 64,  
Pasadena, CA

And on 
Saturday, December 7,  4 pm
With Guest Artists:  
Marek Szpakiewicz (cello)  
Brian Lauritzen (speaker)

First Presbyterian Church of Santa Monica 
1220 2nd Street,  
Santa Monica, CA

And on 
Sunday, December 15,  7 pm
With Guest Artists:  
Marek Szpakiewicz (cello)  
Brian Lauritzen (speaker)

Good Shepard Chapel at Concordia University 
1530 Concordia,  
Irvine, CA 92612

Sunday, December 8, 3 pm
California Chamber Orchestra 
Presents: Candlelight Classics 

Sorrento Camerata

Ring in the holiday with a Temecula tradition! 
Sorrento Camerata performs seasonal 
chamber music. The Merc will be decked 
out in its festive finery, and you can enjoy 
a glass of bubbly to help set the mood.

Piazzola: Cuatro Estaciones Porteñas  
 (Four Seasons of Buenos Aires) 
Vivaldi: Concerto for Guitar and Strings in D 
Boccherini: Quintet in D for Guitar  
and String Quartet

All seats $25. Includes a complimentary 
champagne toast during intermission.

Old Town Temecula Community Theater 
42051 Main Street,  
Temecula CA 92592

http://www.salastinasociety.org/guests/marek-szpakiewicz/
http://www.salastinasociety.org/guests/brian-lauritzen/
http://salastinasociety.tix.com/Schedule.aspx?OrgNum=4189
http://salastinasociety.tix.com/Schedule.aspx?OrgNum=4189
http://salastinasociety.tix.com/Schedule.aspx?OrgNum=4189
http://www.salastinasociety.org/guests/jean-kim/%3EJean Kim (violin)%3C/a%3E%3Cbr%3EJerome Gordon (viola)%3Cbr%3E%3Ca href=
http://www.salastinasociety.org/guests/brian-lauritzen/
http://www.salastinasociety.org/guests/jean-kim/%3EJean Kim (violin)%3C/a%3E%3Cbr%3EJerome Gordon (viola)%3Cbr%3E%3Ca href=
http://www.salastinasociety.org/guests/brian-lauritzen/
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The Orange County Recorder 
Society is proud to present

Greta Haug-Hryciw  
& Glen Shannon

Conducting a workshop focusing on  
“Putting It All Together: Working for a Good Ensemble Sound”
Saturday, March 8, 2014 
First United Methodist Church, 114 N. Pomona Ave., Fullerton, CA 92832 
Registration and Coffee: 9 a.m. •Workshop: 9:30 a.m.–4 p.m.   
Encore Concert by Greta & Glen • Lunch will be provided.
Greta Haug-Hryciw is the third generation in a family of 
San Francisco musicians. As a child, she studied piano 
technique and theory with Bethel Melvin, and later with 
San Francisco Opera Orchestra pianist Reina Schivo. Her 
interest in the recorder blossomed during high school and 
for several years she played with the San Francisco branch 
of the New York Recorder Workshop under the direction 
of Peter Ehrlich. She co-directed the American Recorder 
Orchestra of the West (AROW) with Richard Geisler from 
2005-2010 and is currently the co-director of the Barbary 
Coast Recorder Orchestra (BCRO) with Frances Feldon, now 
in its 3rd season. She is the founder of the recorder ensemble 
SDQ and also appears with the Peralta Consort, Ensemble 
Trecento, Gryphons Wild, and the contemporary ensemble 
Uncorked. She teaches recorder to students of all ages, 
produces concerts and arranges music for small ensembles and 
recorder orchestra. Greta is a frequent teacher and director’s 
assistant at summer workshops as well as guest conductor 
at American Recorder Society chapters and has been music 
director for Half Moon Bay’s Coastal Repertory Theatre.

Glen Shannon is an American composer, conductor and 
recorder player living near San Francisco, California. His 
love of straightforward, approachable music for the recorder 
has garnered him several prizes in composition contests 
since 1997. He publishes his music under his own name 
at www.glenshannonmusic.com and has also had works 
published by Moeck Verlag, PRB Productions, and the 
American Recorder Society. In 2007 he was a prize winner 

in two composition contests. He was selected by the ARS to 
compose the piece for their annual Play the Recorder Month 
celebration. “The Harmonious Blockflute” was played around 
the world on March 19, 2011. Most recently, in 2013 he was 
First Prize winner in the composition contest sponsored 
by the Washington (DC) Recorder Society. Performances 
of some of his works can be found on YouTube at www.
youtube.com/glenshannon. As a conductor and ensemble 
coach, Glen has been on faculty at workshops in California, 
Colorado, and Oregon. He has also been a frequent Guest 
Director with the Barbary Coast Recorder Orchestra, under the 
leadership of Greta Haug-Hryciw and Frances Feldon. Glen 
is active in the American Recorder Society, as editor of the 
semiannual Members’ Library Editions, a series introducing 
new recorder music to the worldwide membership. (OC 
folks may recognize “ZIP Code Boogie” by Charlotte Van 
Ryswyk in the Fall issue of the American Recorder.)

DIRECTIONS: Exit the 91 Freeway at Harbor Blvd.  
Proceed about one mile north and turn right 
on E. Ameridge.  The church is one block east of 
Harbor Blvd. at the corner of No. Pomona and 
E. Ameridge.

Questions? Contact Andy 
Dykes:  

adykes@cox.net, Tel: 
949-859-0216 

Make checks payable to OCRS.  
Return to Andy Dykes 
22151 Bande, Mission Viejo, CA 92691.

____ $50 Early  Fee for OCRS, SCRS, SDCRS, & ARS,  
with postmark by February 28, 2014

____ $60 Late Fee & Non-Members

____ $_____  Tax-Deductible Donation  
(which would be greatly appreciated)

Name(s):  _________________________________________

Address:  ________________________________________  

__________________________________________________

Phone:  __________________________________________

Email:  __________________________________________

http://www.glenshannonmusic.com
http://www.youtube.com/glenshannon
http://www.youtube.com/glenshannon
mailto:adykes@cox.net
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Sunday, December 8, 4 pm
La Mer Consort Presents:  
Music for the Holidays

La Mer Consort will be presenting a 
Renaissance Concert “Music for the Holidays 

“, featuring works by Byrd, Monteverdi, 
Grieg and others. The ensemble performs 
on authentic instruments and in costume. 
Instruments will include recorders, sackbut, 
flute, violin, dulcian and percussion.

Brenda Bittner is the director of this long  
standing group in the South Bay. Brenda, who  
has performed and conducted in South Bay 
since 1977, leads this group of enthusiastic 
amateur musicians who perform music 
of the Renaissance, Baroque and later. 

Free, donations appreciated. For more 
information, call Brenda at 310- 378-8750.

Trinity Lutheran Church 
1340 Eleventh Street (11th and Rowell) 
Manhattan Beach, CA

Sunday, December 8, 4 pm
Holy Cross Lutheran Church presents the 
second concert in the 2013-2014 Sunday 
Serenades Series, A Classical Christmas.

A Classical Christmas features the chamber 
musicians of “Symphony by the Sea’ and 
welcomes award winning soprano, Emily Dyer. 
These outstanding musicians will perform the 
Arcangelo Corelli “Christmas Concerto” opus 6 
no. 8, selections from Handel’s “Messiah”, the 
always inspiring “O Holy Night” and other 
Christmas Classics. The program concludes 
with a festive audience Carol Sing-a-long.

A Wassail Party reception for artists 
and audience follows the concert in 
the church’s Fellowship Hall.

Suggested Donation:  
Adults $15.00, Seniors $10.00, Students $7.50.  
Ticket are available at the church office, and at 
the door prior to the performance. 
Event Phone: 714-527-7225

Holy Cross Lutheran Church 
4321 Cerritos Ave,  
Cypress, CA

Sunday, December 8, 4 pm
CaCantori Domino in concert — Britten 
Ceremony of Carols and Hymn to the 
Virgin, and a treasury of carols old  
and new

Cantori Domino, Los Angeles’ premier 
baroque choir, under the direction of 
Maurita Phillips-Thornburgh, presents 
a Christmas concert featuring works by 
Benjamin Britten in honor of his 100th 
birthday, as well as carols old and new.

Be sure to stay for the reception with the 
artists with spiced cider and seasonal treats!

Ticket Information: 
$25 General Admission 
$20 Seniors/Students 
Tickets available at the door

For information: info@cantoridomino.org 
Event Phone: 424-272-1460

St. Augustine by-the-Sea 
1227 Fourth Street,  
Santa Monica CA

mailto:info@cantoridomino.org
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 Music for the Holidays 
 by La Mer Consort 

 Director Brenda Bittner 
 

Music by 
Byrd, Monteverdi, Grieg 

Sunday, December 8, 2013 
4:00 P.M. 

 
Trinity Lutheran Church 

11th and Rowell 
          Manhattan Beach 

 

Flute, Drum, Dulcian, 
Recorder, Sackbut, Violin
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Sunday, December 8, 4 pm
The Da Camera Society Presents:  
Ellen Hargis & Friends

Ring in the holidays with an elegant program 
of Baroque music for the season performed 
by the radiant soprano Ellen Hargis and her 
all-star ensemble of friends. “One of Baroque 
music’s most renowned sopranos” (St. Paul 
Pioneer Press), Hargis has been praised 
for her “dignity, grace and vocal ability” 
(New York Times) and for singing that is 
“moving beyond words (Vancouver Sun). 

Ellen Hargis, soprano  
Carla Moore, violin  
John Dornenberg, viola da gamba  
Jillon Stoppels Dupree, harpsichord

Ring in the holidays with an elegant program 
of Baroque music for the season performed 
by the radiant soprano Ellen Hargis and her 
all-star ensemble of friends. “One of Baroque 
music’s most renowned sopranos” (St. Paul 
Pioneer Press), Hargis has been praised for her 

“dignity, grace and vocal ability” (New York 
Times) and for singing that is “moving beyond 
words (Vancouver Sun). Enjoy an afternoon of 
French and English carols, Spanish villancicos, 
and joyous Christmas music by Scarlatti 
and Telemann – then cap it off with a festive 
reception of champagne and holiday sweets! 

Following the concert, join us for a 
champagne reception with the artists. 

The Nakamichi Series is made possible 
in part by a generous grant from 
the E. Nakamichi Foundation.

Ticket Information: $75, $55 
Web Link for Tickets: http://dacamera.
org/concert_info.php?products_id=244

Doheny Mansion 
8 Chester Place,  
Los Angeles CA

Sunday, December 8, 5:30 pm
Pacific Chorale:  
John Alexander, Artistic Director Presents: 
Christmas with the John Alexander Singers

Pacific Chorale’s 24-voice John Alexander 
Singers, recognized as one of the finest 
professional vocal ensembles in the country, 
presents a unique evening of Christmas 
music showcasing the versatility and 
virtuosity of this outstanding ensemble, 
led by Assistant Conductor Robert Istad 
in the beautiful sanctuary of St. Mark 
Presbyterian Church in Newport Beach.

Program: 
A Child’s Prayer (James MacMillan) 
Angels We Have Heard on High (arr. John 
Rutter) 
Hosanna to the Son of David (Orlando 
Gibbons) 
Serenity (O Magnum Mysterium) (Ola Gjeilo) 
A Hymn of the Nativity (Kenneth Leighton) 
Ave Maria (Kevin A. Memley) 
Lo, How a Rose/The Rose  
 (arr. Craig Hella Johnson) 
The First Nowell (arr. Ola Gjeilo) 
Hodie Christus natus est (Jan Pieterszoon 
Sweelinck) 
Somerset Wassail (arr. John Rutter) 
Deck the Halls (in 7/8) (James McKelvy) 
In the Bleak Midwinter (Brian Edward Galante) 

http://www.performingartslive.com/Events/Ellen-Hargis-Friends-10222013165917
http://dacamera.org/concert_info.php?products_id=244
http://dacamera.org/concert_info.php?products_id=244
http://dacamera.org/concert_info.php?products_id=244
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Tomorrow Shall Be My Dancing Day  
 (Malcolm V. Edwards) 
Let It Snow! (arr. Michele Weir) 
National Weather Forecast (Henry 
Mollicone) 
The Christmas Can-Can (Walter Chase) 
Variations on ‘Jingle Bells’ (Mark Hayes) 
Hymn to the Eternal Flame (Stephen Paulus) 
Stille Nacht (Silent Night) (arr. Bern 
Herbolsheimer) 
We Wish You a Merry Christmas 
(arr. Paul Johnson)

$35 general admission $60 
premium reserved seating

Web Link for Ticketing: http://www.
pacificchorale.org/concerts_and_events/
season_concerts_and_tickets.php?id=124

St. Mark Presbyterian Church 
2200 San Joaquin Hills Road,  
Newport Beach CA

Friday, December 13, 8 pm
St. Matthews Music Guild Presents:   
Annual Holiday Concert

A Music Guild tradition, our Annual 
Holiday Concert brings together festive 
music for choir, orchestra and soloists plus 
an audience sing-along of the Hallelujah 
Chorus from Handel’s Messiah. 

A Music Guild tradition, our Annual Holiday 
Concert brings together festive music for 
choir, orchestra and soloists plus an audience 
sing-along of the Hallelujah Chorus from 
Handel’s Messiah. This year the Choir of 
St. Matthew’s Parish and the Chamber 
Orchestra present settings of the Magnificat 
by Bach and Vivaldi plus J.S. Bach’s 

Concerto for Violin and Oboe featuring 
Yi-Huan Zhao, violin, and Phil Feather, oboe.

Event Phone: 310-573-7422, Call for group 
discounts.” 
Ticket Information: Single Tickets: $35 
Web Link for Tickets: http://
musicguildonline.org/program.shtml

Free parking.

St. Matthews Episcopal Church 
1031 Bienveneda Ave,  
Pacific Palisades CA

Saturday, December 21, 3 pm
Long Beach Camerata Singers Present: 
George Frederic Handel’s Messiah

Long Beach Camerata Singers 
& Symphony Orchestra

Robert Istad, conductor 
Na-Young Moon, continuo 
Peter Bates, organ

Soloists: 
Linda Leyrer, soprano 
Jane Shim, mezzo-soprano 
Nicholas Preston, tenor 
Abdiel Gonzales, bass

Camerata rings in the holidays with an 
annual tradition of George Frederic Handel’s 
Messiah. Radiant trumpets, joyous choruses 
and thundering timpani will make audiences 
of all ages want to sing, “Hallelujah!”

Tickets: $30 general, $40 preferred 
seating, $10 student tickets are available 
at the door with a valid student I.D.

http://www.pacificchorale.org/concerts_and_events/season_concerts_and_tickets.php?id=124
http://www.pacificchorale.org/concerts_and_events/season_concerts_and_tickets.php?id=124
http://www.pacificchorale.org/concerts_and_events/season_concerts_and_tickets.php?id=124
http://www.pacificchorale.org/concerts_and_events/season_concerts_and_tickets.php?id=124
http://www.performingartslive.com/Events/St-Matthews-Episcopal-Church-Annual-Holiday-Concert-12132013
http://musicguildonline.org/program.shtml
http://musicguildonline.org/program.shtml
http://musicguildonline.org/program.shtml
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Web Link for Tickets: http://
longbeachcameratasingers.org/lbcs/store/
products/george-frederic-handel-messiah/

Long Beach City College Auditorium
901 Carson St. (Harvey Way between Clark and 
Faculty Avenue), Long Beach, CA

Saturday, December 21, 8 pm
The Da Camera Society Presents:  
Bach Collegium San Diego with  
Dark Horse Consort & TENET

Celebrate the holidays with an evening of 
17th century Baroque music, performed by a 
16-member collective uniting the superb Bach 
Collegium San Diego with the magnificent 
scholarly musicians of the Dark Horse 
Consort and the acclaimed vocal ensemble 
TENET. Joyful seasonal carols of Michael 
Praetorius — for voices, strings and winds 
— will ring out in the resonant acoustic of 
this neo-Romanesque landmark bejeweled 
with mosaics, its sanctuary among “the most 
beautiful in Los Angeles” (Los Angeles Times). 

This program is supported by a grant from 
the National Endowments for the Arts, .

Tickets: $43, $39 
Web Link for Tickets: http://dacamera.org/
concert_info.php?products_id=246 
Event Phone: 213-477-2929

St. John’s Episcopal Catherdral 
514 W. Adams,  
Los Angeles CA

Coming up in January 
Friday, January 3, 2014, 8 pm
Anthony Brazier Presents: 
Los Angeles Baroque Players

The period instrument ensemble program 
features Bach’s Brandenburg Concerto 
No. 5, Trio No. 2 by Zelenka,and Sonata 
in G Minor for Oboe by J.S. Bach. 

Anthony Brazier, baroque flute, Paul 
Sherman, baroque oboe, Adriana Zoppo, 
baroque violin, Frances von Seggern Bach, 
baroque cello, Jeffrey Lavner, harpsichord. 

Call 323-254-9613 for tickets.  
General Admission: $20. 
Seniors,  Students (with I.D.), SCEMS.SCRS, 
VdgS:$16. 
Tickets also available at door.

Trinity Lutheran Church 
997 E. Walnut St., Pasadena CA

Also on 
Sunday, January 5, 2:30 pm
Call 323-254-9613 for tickets. Reservations 
are strongly suggested for Sunday’s 
performance since seating is limited

Contrapuntal Concert Hall 
655 North Bundy Drive, Brentwood, CA

http://dacamera.org/concert_info.php?products_id=246
http://dacamera.org/concert_info.php?products_id=246
http://dacamera.org/concert_info.php?products_id=246
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 Orange County Recorder Society

2013-2014 
Officers
Officers of OCRS for 
the 2013/2014 year.

President  
Jo Redmon  
jredmon@csulb.edu  
714-527-5070

Vice President   
Membership Development  
Susan  Hungerford 
susan@intoknow.com 
949-4710-0420

Vice President, Hospitality  
Jim Forrest 
jimfo9@earthlink.net 
626-333-3443

Secretary/Newsletter Editor 
Win Aldrich 
winaldrich@earthlink.net 
909-625-7722

Treasurer 
Susan Mason 
smmesq@prodigy.net  
949-733-3397

Workshop and Program Director  
Andy Dykes 
adykes@cox.net 
949-859-0216

Publicist/Webmaster:  
Carol Jacoby 
cjacoby@mminternet.com 
562-429-4184

About OCRS
The Orange County Recorder Society is a not-for-
profit organization dedicated to the performance and 
appreciation of the recorder and of all early music. A 
chapter of the American Recorder Society, the Orange 
County Recorder Society was founded in 1974.

We meet the second Friday of the month at 7:30 pm, September 
through June, at Trinity Episcopal Church, 2400 Canal Street 
in Orange. Members are of all ages and skill levels. Most 
play recorders; other early instruments are welcome. Our 
meetings are playing sessions led by professional conductors. 
Workshops and other events are held throughout the year.

Playing visitors may participate in one meeting 
before joining. Listeners are always welcome.

If you have any questions about OCRS or its events, please 
check our Website at http://ocrecorder.org or contact one of 
our officers.

Directions

Walmart

Brickyard
Shopping
Center

Orange County  
Recorder Society meets at 
Trinity Episcopal Church  
2400 North Canal Street  
Orange, California

Directions driving from the South 
Take the 55 Freeway. Take the Nohl 
Ranch exit. Left on Santiago. Left on 
Lincoln. Cross under the 55 bridge. 
Left on Tustin. Right on Heim. Left on 
Canal to 2nd church on the right.

Directions driving from the North  
Take the 91 Freeway (from either direction) to the 55 Freeway south, and take 
the Lincoln exit. Left on Tustin. Cross Lincoln. Right on Heim. Left on Canal 
to 2nd church on the right. If you want to avoid the freeway, from either 
direction, use Tustin Street. Lincoln Avenue is just south of the 91 Freeway.

mailto:jredmon@csulb.edu
mailto:annachull@gmail.com
mailto:winaldrich@earthlink.net
mailto:smmesq@prodigy.net
mailto:adykes@cox.net
mailto:cjacoby@mminternet.com
http://ocrecorder.org
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 2012–2013 ocrs Membership Application
Name(s):   ___________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________ 

Address:   ____________________________________________ 

City  ________________________________________________ 

State: ______ Zip:  ____________________________________ 

Telephone with Area Code:  ___________________________ 

E-Mail Address:   _____________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________
(Note: Your e-mail address is needed in order to send you the monthly newsletter.)

Membership Fee: 

 Individual $40 _________  

 Family $60 _________  

 Student $20 _________  

 Newsletter only $20 _________
Tax-Deductible  
Donation** $ ___________

 Total Paid $ ___________

 Check here if you do not want your telephone number included in the members roster. 
 Check here if you do not want your e-mail address included in the members roster. 
 Check here if you do not want e-mail notifications of concerts and other events.

To assist us in determining the number of copies of sheet music to 
make for meetings, please answer the following questions:

1.  Are you willing to print your own copy of the sheet music that is 
made available before meetings?  Yes  No

If you are not willing to print your own sheet music, please consider adding a tax-
deductible donation above to defray OCRS’s photocopying costs.  (Estimated cost to 
photocopy music for one person is $2 per meeting. 10 meetings per year/$20.)

2.  If you are not willing to print the sheet music, what instrument will you play at  
the meetings?  Soprano   Alto   Tenor   Bass

Please make your check payable to Orange County Recorder Society and bring your check 
and this completed application to a meeting or mail them to our Treasurer at the following 
address:  Susan M. Mason 

5 Misty Run 
Irvine, CA  92614-5437 

Thanks for your support!

Please visit the OCRS website at www.ocrecorder.org.

** OCRS is a tax-exempt Section 501(c)(3) organization and has comparable tax-exempt status 
under California law. Any amount over your membership fee may be tax-deductible.



 About ARS
The American Recorder Society was founded 
in 1939 to enable recorder players to meet, 
improve their playing skills and publish 
editions of recorder music. In 2005 ARS 
inaugurated the Recorder Music Center at 
Regis University in Denver. Today there 
are ARS members throughout the U.S., 
Canada, and 30 countries around the world, 
representing professional and amateur players, 
consorts and recorder orchestras, teachers, 
students, composers, workshop organizers, 
and those who make, repair, or sell recorders. 
Active ARS chapters exist all over North 
America. Find Chapters and Consorts here.

ARS Membership Benefits: 
•  Four issues per year of American Recorder 

magazine and the ARS Newsletter with 
information about music, musicians and 
everything recorders 

•  Members’ Library musical editions, recorder 
music published at least twice per year 
exclusively for ARS members 

•  The ARS Membership Online Directory, 
a means for meeting and locating recorder-
playing friends 

•  The ARS Personal Study Program, a 
resource that provides a systematic way to 
improve your playing skills 

•  Invitations to and discounts for an increasing 
number of ARS-sponsored performances 
and other activities of interest to recorder 
players at early music festivals 

•  Support for Chapters and Consorts, help 
with setting up and running of Chapters, and 
free mailing labels for nearby players 

•  Join online (here), or complete a membership 
application and mail it in. Click this 
link for the mail-in application. (pdf)

Orange Country Recorder Society
FIRST CLASS POSTAGE PAID. IF UNDELIVERABLE, PLEASE RETURN TO: 

1215 North Indian Hill, Boulevard, Claremont, CA 91711-3582
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http://www.americanrecorder.org/membership/member_categories.html
http://www.americanrecorder.org/membership/New_Renewal-Application.pdf
http://www.americanrecorder.org/membership/New_Renewal-Application.pdf
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